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Luminescence and fine structure correlation in
ZnO permeated porous silicon nanocomposites
D. Gallach,*a A. Mun˜oz-Noval,bc V. Torres-Costaad and M. Manso-Silva´na
Nanocomposites formed by porous silicon (PS) and zinc oxide (ZnO) have potential for applications in
optoelectronic devices. However, understanding the distribution of both materials in the nanocomposite,
and especially the fine structure of the synthesized ZnO crystals, is key for future device fabrication. This
study focuses on the advanced characterization of a range of PS–ZnO nanocomposites by using photon-
and ion-based techniques, such as X-ray absorption spectroscopy (XAS) and elastic backscattering
spectroscopy (EBS), respectively. PS substrates formed by the electrochemical etching of p+-type Si are
used as host material for the sol–gel nucleation of ZnO nanoparticles. Different properties are induced by
annealing in air at temperatures ranging from 200 1C to 800 1C. Results show that wurtzite ZnO nano-
particles form only at temperatures above 200 1C, coexisting with Si quantum dots (QDs) inside a PS
matrix. Increasing the annealing temperature leads to structural and distribution changes that affect the
electronic and local structure of the samples changing their luminescence. Temperatures around 800 1C
activate the formation of a new zinc silicate phase and transform PS into an amorphous silicon oxide
(SiOx, x E 2) matrix with a noticeably reduced presence of Si QDs. Thus, these changes affect dramatically
the emission from these nanocomposites and their potential applications.
1. Introduction
The study of the composites obtained from porous silicon (PS)
and zinc oxide (ZnO) is an active field of research, especially
since white photoluminescence was obtained from this system.1–3
This feature has attracted much attention due to its potential
applications in solid-state white-light sources (SSWLS) compatible
with integrated circuit (IC) technology.2,4 The origin of this white
luminescence is the combination of two tunable materials
whose emission covers the whole visible range as a result
of the combined action of 0D Si structures and ZnO. Thus,
the PS–ZnO system is a particular type of Si–ZnO composite,
which covers also Si nanowires with transparent conducting
ZnO used in field-emission applications.5–7 Another system
that can be compared with the previous one after annealing
in open air is silica–ZnO, although ZnO preparations in silicas
cannot bear luminescence contributions from Si QDs. Such
silica–ZnO composites have been prepared principally by wet
routes8 or by multilayer reactive magnetron sputtering.9
On the one hand, PS exhibits strong, eﬃcient red–orange
luminescence at room temperature caused by the Si band-gap
widening.10 In fact, electron confinement is induced in Si
quantum dots (QDs) formed during the electrochemical etching
process.11 The shape, size and lattice parameters of these Si
nanocrystals embedded in PS has been studied previously by
transmission electron microscopy (TEM).12,13 Particularly, the Si
QDs size can be related with the PS photoluminescence emission
using theoretical models developed for small semiconductor
crystallites,14 and more specifically, for indirect band-gap
QDs.15 Once exposed to the atmosphere, QDs remain inside a
porous silica matrix (SiOx, xE 2) with a high surface-to-volume
ratio,16,17 which optimizes their optical coupling.
On the other hand, nanostructured ZnO presents a photo-
luminescence emission characterized by a strong UV band, as a
result of exciton recombinations, and a blue–green emission,
due to the presence of characteristic intrinsic defects.18 How-
ever, fabrication processes affect directly the formation and
concentration of these defects and delicate optimizations are
required to modulate PS–ZnO photoemission. Relevantly, such
optimization requires a detailed knowledge of the ZnO local
structure, which has been previously investigated by X-ray
absorption spectroscopy (XAS) in ZnO nanowires and nano-
particles.19–21
Diﬀerent approaches have been followed to deposit ZnO on
PS or nucleate it inside PS such as pulsed laser deposition,1
magnetron sputtering,3,4 thermal spray22 or sol–gel spin-coating.23–25
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Relevantly, the sol–gel technique has been described to produce
proper nanocomposites with adjustable optoelectronic properties,
since low surface tension ZnO precursors are able to permeate
easily the PS with precise Zn2+ concentrations.26 In this case, the
in-depth composition and structure should be studied in detail in
view of the intrinsic heterogeneity associated with a permeability-
dependent process that is supposed to lead to a diffusion
gradient of ZnO nanocrystals within the PS matrix. In this
sense, Rutherford backscattering spectroscopy (RBS) has been
previously used to characterize ZnO films27 and nanowires.28 At
particular energies, elastic backscattering spectroscopy (EBS),
allows increasing the sensitivity of particular elements (usually
below Z = 20) depending on the incident ion and angular
configuration.
Annealing processes play a critical role in the formation of
PS–ZnO structures for whichever compositing technique used.
This is particularly the case for the sol–gel composites, since
condensation takes place at room temperature giving rise to
amorphous structures with abundant adsorbed organic species.
A post permeation annealing treatment is thus required to
promote transformation into ZnO crystallites.29 However, controlling
the annealing temperature and the oxygen partial pressure during
the synthesis process is essential since luminescence from these
nanocomposites will depend on both the PS oxidation30 (changing
the number of QDs present in PS as well as their band-gap energy)
and the point defect concentration in ZnO.31
This study aims at contributing to the understanding of the
eﬀect of most common annealing processes applied to PS–ZnO
nanocomposites (that is, atmospheric annealing) on the global
structure and composition as well as on the local structure of
ZnO crystallites. The study focuses on annealing temperatures
between 200 1C and 800 1C, where substantial structural
changes occur. To trace these changes, both conventional and
advanced characterization techniques, such as RBS and XAS,
have been used in conditions adapted to the measurement of
nanomaterials in porous solid matrices. Understanding how
the fine structure of these nanocomposites changes is a first
step required to optimizing the different luminescence lines that
may allow the design of devices with tunable light emission for
future applications in solid state white-light sources.
2. Experimental
2.1. Sample preparation
Porous silicon (PS) layers were formed by the electrochemical
anodization of p+-type (B-doped), low-resistivity (0.01 o r o
0.02 O cm), (100) Si wafers in a HF (48 wt%) : EtOH solution
(1 : 2 in volume). Before electrochemical etching, an Al contact
was deposited at the back-side of the wafer by electron beam
evaporation. To produce a suitable ohmic junction, the contact
was annealed for 10 minutes at 450 1C by rapid thermal
processing in an N2 atmosphere. The electrochemical process
was carried out on a Si exposed area of 1.23  0.04 cm2 without
illumination in a three-electrode cell at room temperature
applying a constant current density of 80 mA cm2 for 30 s
resulting in 1.5  0.3 mm thick micro-porous structures.
Zinc oxide (ZnO) nanocrystals were synthesized using a sol–
gel spin-coating technique with slight modifications with respect
to previously described routes.32 For this study, a 0.2 M solution
of zinc acetate dihydrate (Zn(CH3COO)22(H2O), Z98%) diluted
in absolute ethanol and monoethanolamine (MEA, with [MEA] =
[Zn2+]) was prepared and stirred for 10 hours at 60 1C under
reflux until a transparent sol was obtained. After aging, 50 mL of
this solution were deposited by spin-coating at 2500 rpm during
30 s over PS. After room temperature condensation, the compo-
sites were annealed in a furnace in presence of air at different
temperatures between 200 1C and 800 1C for 1 hour. The so
formed PS–ZnO composites were labeled according to annealing
temperature.
2.2. Characterization techniques
The morphology of the samples was studied by electron micro-
scopy using a Philips XL-40 FEG Field-Emission Scanning
Electron Microscope (FESEM) operated at 10 kV using its through-
the-lens (TLD) detector. The cross-sectional images shown were
obtained without any previous metallization.
Evolution of the crystalline structure upon annealing was
determined using a Siemens D5000 HR diﬀractometer in the
grazing-incidence X-ray diﬀraction configuration (GIXD) using
Cu–Ka radiation (l = 1.54 Å). In order to increase the signal
from the layer, the analysis was performed at a fixed angle of
0.51 from 2y = 151 to 2y = 701 with increments of Dy = 0.041
(accumulation time of 10 s). The crystallite size was calculated
using the Scherrer formula33 with the spherical particle
approximation D(hkl) = 0.9l/(B(2y) cos y) where D(hkl) is the
average grain size, l the X-ray wavelength, B(2y) the full width
at half maximum of the peak and y its diffraction angle.
The elastic (non-Rutherford) backscattering spectrometry
(EBS) technique was useful to study in-detail the in-depth
composition. Due to a possible higher surface oxidation after
annealing, the analysis was performed at oxygen resonant
energies using a 3.035 MeV helium (4He+) ion beam. Back-
scattered He ions were detected using a surface barrier blind
detector with an active area of 50 mm2, placed at a scattering
angle of y = 170.41 from the probe beam. Each data set was
obtained depositing a charge of 20 mC, which corresponds to a
particle density of 5.49  1011 part sr. Beam current was
stabilized at 17  2 nA. Data sets were fitted using SIMNRA
6.05 software34 (the oxygen non-Rutherford cross-section used
was from Cheng et al. 1993 35).
Extended X-ray absorption fine structure (EXAFS) was used
to study the Zn local structure of the ZnO nanoparticles (Zn
K-edge at 9.659 keV). The experiments were performed at the
BM-25A beamline (5–35 keV) placed at the European Synchrotron
Radiation Facility (ESRF). The fluorescence signal was registered
with a 13-element Si(Li) detector from an e2v Scientific Instruments
with the sample placed at 451. During themeasurements, ametallic
thin film was used to set and calibrate the energy incoming from
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powder sample. All data sets were processed by the Demeter
software pack (v0.9.20).36
Photoluminescence (PL) was measured using a fluorimeter
(Aminco Bowman series 2) operating with a 150 W continuous-
wave Xe lamp. Samples were excited with wavelengths between
350 and 400 nm in order to excite the diﬀerent energy levels
formed in the nanocomposite. Signal was recorded using a
photomultiplier tube detector polarized at 500 V. The emission
scan was performed between 475 and 675 nm, avoiding the
second harmonic diﬀraction peak from the excitation wave-
length. The PL response from the samples was also observed
directly by fluorescence microscopy using an IX81 Olympus
inverted microscope linked to a digital camera DP72 controlled
by cellD software. The excitation source of this device is a 100 W
Hg lamp operating at stabilized direct current, suitable for UV
fluorescence.
2.3. Supplementary information
In this section, we explain the model used for EXAFS analysis.
The number of guessing variables (N) available for fitting is
given by the Nyquist criterion (N = 2DkDR/p). Assuming that
EXAFS is ideally packed with information, our data allows the
use of N = 11 variables. However, the number of variables was
kept under this value for a more consistent model. In order to
keep N as low as possible, a first shell was modelled as 4 atoms
placed at 2.01 Å and a second shell as 12 Zn atoms at 3.23 Å.
This approximation is valid since the bond distance resolution
(r = p/2Dk) for this data set is 0.3 Å, which is higher than the
resolution of the theoretical model. Fittings to these functions
were made between 1 and 3.5 Å in the real space using single
scattering paths. To improve the reliability of the results, paths
larger than the fitting window have been included (up to 5 Å).
Fig. 5(a) shows how these paths tend to adjust the experimental
data between 3.5 and 4 Å showing consistency for this model.
Multiple scattering paths would require diﬀerent mean-square
disorders to take into account the diﬀerent lengths and number
of O and Zn atoms involved. However, there is no information
available in the data to resolve such an amount of variables,
and combining them in a global scattering variable produces
distorted models. For this reason, they were not taken into
account as there is no statistical improvement.
3. Results and discussion
Fig. 1 shows cross-sectional images of PS–ZnO samples
annealed at 600 1C (a) and 800 1C (b). Both samples show a
B1.5 mm thick PS layer where ZnO has permeated the columnar
structure to form the nanocomposite. Fig. 1(a) reveals that PS
columns propagate during etching along the [100] direction as
expected from the etching of highly-doped p+-type (100) Si
wafers.37 The size of ZnO nanoparticles formed inside the PS
structure is limited by the pore diameter. Moreover, the distribution
of ZnO nanoparticles along the pore is homogeneous. Fig. 1(b)
shows the cross-section of a sample annealed at 800 1C. In this case,
the PS–ZnO morphology dramatically changes and the original
columnar structure becomes a homogeneous matrix where ZnO
nanocrystals are hardly distinguished. In addition, both figures
show larger ZnO crystals formed at the surface, where no
constrains for crystal growth are induced by pore walls. It is
worth taking into account that as-prepared PS has a very large
internal surface covered by highly reactive Si–H bonds that is
rapidly oxidized when exposed to the atmosphere.16,38 Thus,
the incorporation of O atoms forms silica, increasing the PS
volume. This process is enhanced when PS is annealed at high
temperatures, which is clearly noticed in the dramatic changes
observed in the sample annealed at 800 1C. Specifically in this
sample, both layer thickness and pore walls became larger
compared to the sample annealed at 600 1C. The original
columnar structure of the pore along the (100) direction
appears blurred and expanded (as seen in detail on the graph
inset).
The X-ray diﬀractograms obtained from PS–ZnO samples
annealed between 200 1C and 800 1C are shown in Fig. 2. The
PS–ZnO annealed at 200 1C shows no distinguishable ZnO
peaks due to the absence of long-range order in the first
formation stages. However, a sharp peak centered at 56.141
corresponding to Si(311) reflections can be identified. Its
particular peak shape has been reported earlier39 and ascribed
to the presence of non-uniform lattice distortions due to highly
tensioned Si QDs inside the PS matrix. ZnO characteristic peaks
appear around 2y = 351 when the annealing step is carried out
at 400 1C. These peaks correspond to the (100), (002) and (101)
planes from the most common hexagonal wurtzite structure
(P63mc space group) with a = b = 3.25 Å, c = 5.21 Å (ICDD No.
361451). In addition, the Si(311) peak has been notably reduced
Fig. 1 Cross-sectional FESEM images of the samples annealed at 600 1C
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as a result of the PS oxidation induced by the annealing step
in the presence of oxygen. The sample annealed at 600 1C
indicates the same behavior but in this case the ZnO peaks are
sharper, suggesting an increased long-range order. At the highest
annealing temperature considered (800 1C) new peaks are
observed, which can be attributed to the activation of new Zn
silicate phases (a-Zn2SiO4, ICDD No. 067235), as previously
reported at temperatures around 900 1C.40 Such formation of
new phases may have a critical effect on the pore morphology
modification described in the FESEM characterization for the
particular samples annealed at 800 1C. Another particular
annealing effect at this temperature is that the (311) Si diffrac-
tion peak is hardly distinguishable (see inset graph in Fig. 2) due
to the high oxidation of the PS matrix. ZnO crystallite size was
calculated by the Scherrer formula resulting in values of 12, 16
and 20 nm for the samples annealed at 400, 600 and 800 1C,
respectively, revealing the improvement of ZnO crystallinity with
higher annealing temperatures.
In order to determine the homogeneity of the Zn distribu-
tion along the porous network, an in-depth elemental composi-
tion profile was obtained by EBS at oxygen resonant energy
(3035 keV). Fig. 3 presents the measured spectra and the
fittings performed on the PS–ZnO samples annealed at tem-
peratures between 200 1C and 800 1C. The signal due to the
Zn(a,a)Zn interaction begins at 2.4 MeV (corresponding to
surface atoms) and is present through all the lower energies,
confirming the presence of Zn atoms inside the PS pores.
Compositions resulting from the fittings of 26  104 atomic
monolayers to these spectra are shown in Table 1, where two
atomic concentration values are reported: one evaluated at the
first 100 nm surface layer and another evaluated at the last
100 nm layer (i.e. no backscattered He ions were detected from
the bulk Si substrate). The signal from Si starts at 1.72 MeV,
which corresponds well to surface atoms, demonstrating that
no continuous ZnO surface layer has been formed. As seen in
Table 1, the concentration of Si atoms in the sample annealed
at 200 1C is higher due to less PS oxidation (around 38 at%).
When the temperature is increased to the range 400 1CZ TZ
800 1C, oxygen composition increases up to 62–63%, leading to
a [Si]/[O] ratio of 0.5, that is, close to that corresponding to SiO2.
However, the combined Si and Zn concentrations compared to
O indicate an excess of non-oxidized Si, which is explained by
the presence of the Si QDs observed by GIXD. In the case of the
sample annealed at 800 1C, the trend of the atomic concentra-
tions is in agreement (especially in the surface estimation) with
the formation of an a-Zn2SiO4 phase, since the stoichiometry
becomes closer to that of the ZnO–SiO2 derived compound. In
all cases, the concentration of Zn is higher on the surface than
inside the sample, which indicates the presence of an in-depth
diffusion gradient.
XANES spectra of the PS–ZnO nanocomposites annealed at
the different temperatures are shown in Fig. 4. The white line
main resonances of the Zn K-edge (labelled A, B and C in Fig. 4)
are related to electron transitions from occupied Zn-1s to
unoccupied Zn-4p states along the main axes of the ZnO unit
cell. It is widely accepted that the relative height of the main
peaks in the white line spectra can be related to the existence of
vacancies that are evidenced by polarization effects in crystalline
structures.41 In this case, ZnO nucleates randomly giving rise to
a polycrystalline structure which does not allow obtaining such
Fig. 2 GIXD patterns from PS–ZnO samples annealed between 200 and
800 1C. The inset shows the deconvolution of the peak centered on
2y = 561 at 800 1C.
Fig. 3 EBS results for the samples annealed between 200 and 800 1C
(hollow dots – experimental data, continuous line – fitted spectra) with
individual contributions of Zn, O and Si to each fitting.
Table 1 Atomic concentrations obtained from the EBS fittings of the
samples annealed between 200 1C and 800 1C at the surface (first 100 nm

















200 5.7 56 38 4.0 56 40
400 6.4 62 32 3.8 59 37
600 5.6 62 33 2.6 60 37
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information. Thus, special attention is paid to the main peak (B),
since it is the most sensitive to the local deficiency or excess of O
in the absorber vicinity. Additionally, XANES can also account for
other properties, like interatomic distances.42
Comparing the spectra corresponding to PS–ZnO samples
annealed at different temperatures with the ZnO reference,
remarkable differences can be outlined. Comparisons are
restricted to samples containing crystalline ZnO phases (i.e.
annealed from 400 to 800 1C). The oxidation state is in all cases
clearly the one corresponding to that of the ZnO reference, as
derived from the absence of relative shift of the absorption edge
in Fig. 4. However, the three resonances A, B and C are very
different due to the modification of the scattering paths in the
Zn atom vicinity. It is noticeable that the intensity of features
A and B increase in all samples in contrast to peak C, whose
intensity is slightly reduced. The comparison of experimental
and ab initio theoretical spectra indicates that these changes of
the spectral shape are mainly determined by local structure
defects.21 In fact, theoretical studies of nanocrystalline ZnO
show that oxygen vacancies (VO) are the principal candidates to
produce these spectral modifications.20 Specifically, the increase
in amplitude in A can be attributed to the combined effect of VO
and the relaxation induced displacement of the central atom in
the coordination shell. Indeed, VO in ZnO crystals are thermo-
dynamically favored, even when the annealing is performed in
an oxygen rich atmosphere, for temperatures above 473 K.31 For
the sample annealed at 800 1C, an increase of pre-peak A is
noticeable while peaks B and C are considerably reduced. This
can be explained by the structural changes in the local coordina-
tion caused by the formation of the new phase a-Zn2SiO4.
The information obtained from XANES has been comple-
mented with a detailed analysis of the EXAFS signal. Fig. 5(a)
shows the w(k) data obtained from fluorescence EXAFS.
A sample of wurtzite ZnO powder was measured to compare
results, showing characteristic peaks denoted by W1 and W2.
PS–ZnO nanocomposites annealed between 400 and 800 1C
show the same w(k) oscillatory behavior as the wurtzite reference,
supporting the GIXD results. However, changes in A, B and C
features (see labels on graph) indicate particular structural
differences, especially for the sample annealed at 800 1C, where
zinc silicates have been identified. To study these changes, a
FEFF theoretical model was developed starting from a P63mc
ZnO structure with a = b = 3.2495 Å and c = 5.2069 Å. The
scattering path calculations obtained from this structure induce
two main contributions to the Fourier transform at 1.5 and 3.5 Å,
as identified in Fig. 5(b). The first one is produced by the
interaction of the scattering electron with the tetrahedron
formed by 3 O atoms at a distance of 2.14 Å and another at
1.79 Å from the Zn absorbing atom. The second one is con-
stituted by Zn atoms, 6 placed at 3.21 Å and 6 at 3.25 Å (both
shell structures can be schematically seen in the inset in
Fig. 5(b)).
Although the spectra in Fig. 5(b) are all very similar, the
corresponding peak of the second shell of Zn atoms varies in
amplitude. This change can be attributed to a change in the
degeneracy of the coordination number (N) or to the shell
mean-square disorder (s2). However, since the nanoparticle
size (Bnm) and the coordination shell size (BÅ) diﬀer by an
order of magnitude, it makes sense to consider that most Zn
Fig. 4 XANES spectra of the PS–ZnO nanocomposites and a bulk ZnO
reference. PS–ZnO samples have been annealed at 400, 600 and 800 1C
in atmospheric conditions.
Fig. 5 k2w(k) (a) and its Fourier transform (b) for the ZnO reference and the samples annealed between 400 and 800 1C. Experimental data are
represented with hollow symbols while the fit to the data is shown with continuous lines. FT is not phase-corrected. An inset to (b) shows the atoms in the
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atoms are fully coordinated and thus, variations due to the
presence of point defects or lattice distortions can be derived
from the parameter s2.
Numerical results from the fittings can be found in Table 2.
In the case of the sample annealed at 400 1C, the first oxygen
coordination shell mean-square disorder (so
2) is close to the
value obtained for the reference. However, so
2 increases
approximately by 40% in the case of the samples annealed at
600 1C and 800 1C. This contrasts with the GIXD results that
showed an improvement in the long-range order, but can be
compatible with a significant presence of non-ordered VO in
this shell. In the case of the second coordination shell formed
by Zn atoms, the mean-square disorder sZn
2 for the PS–ZnO
composites show variations between 40% and 50%. However,
this shell is also affected by Zn–O single-scattering paths
beyond the fitting R-range that affect directly the value of sZn
2
as well as the presence of VO and oxygen antisite (OZn) defects.
Green emission from PS–ZnO nanocomposites has been attributed
earlier to OZn,
43 especially when the oxygen partial pressure is
increased (0.5O2(g) + VZn = OZn, [OZn]p (pO2)1/2[VZn]) and it should
not be overlooked. As data are obtained from a Zn K-edge, the
nearest OZnmust be at least at the distance of the first Zn neighbor
(3.21 Å if it is considered that the O atom stays in the same site as
the Zn atom), having a minor contribution to the white line
compared to the contribution of the four coordinated oxygen
neighbors in the tetrahedron around the absorbing Zn atom
(3 at 1.96 Å and 1 at 2.01 Å). Therefore, OZn must not be
discarded when oxygen is present during the annealing process
of PS–ZnO nanocomposites. Considering this, feature C (Fig. 4)
decreases with temperature, probably indicating that the distance
between the absorbing Zn atoms and the first oxygen neighbors
Table 2 Results from the fittings to the 1st and 2nd shells. PS–ZnO
samples are labelled according to the temperature used during the
annealing process
Sample
Zn–O (1st shell) Zn–Zn (2nd shell)
N R/Å so
2 (104)/Å2 N R/Å sZn2 (104)/Å2
ZnO 4 2.01  0.01 25  8 12 3.23  0.02 65  10
400 4 2.01  0.02 27  10 12 3.23  0.02 87  8
600 4 2.01  0.03 33  12 12 3.23  0.03 94  10
800 4 2.01  0.03 35  15 12 3.23  0.03 97  11
Fig. 6 PL measurements and fluorescence microscopy images taken from the samples annealed at temperatures between 400 1C and 800 1C. Note
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(dZn–O) slightly increases. This is in consonance with the
increasing uncertainty in the interatomic distance R (Table 2). If
these sites were occupied by oxygen atoms (O2 with larger ionic
radius instead of Zn2+ with shorter ionic radius) the distance dZn–O
would tend to decrease by the compression induced by a larger
atom replacing the Zn position. Summarizing, the results from
XAS measurements suggest that oxygen vacancies are more likely
to happen than oxygen antisites, although both can be present in
the structure.
As previously reported, these nanocomposites are able to
produce white-light through the combination of red-orange
emission from PS and blue-green emission from ZnO.1–3 In
order to observe the effects on luminescence of the processing
history of the sample, PL measurements combined with
fluorescence microscopy have been used to perform an optical
characterization. Fig. 6(a–c) show the PL spectra and non-
filtered images of PS–ZnO composites annealed at 400, 600
and 800 1C, respectively. The sample annealed at 400 1C shows a
broad PL peak centered at 618 nm corresponding to PS characteristic
orange–red emission.16 As seen inGIXDmeasurements, ZnO crystals
are formed around that temperature, but no significant blue–green
emission is observed. This result is supported by its optical
fluorescence image. As previously mentioned, the PS PL peak
can be related to the Si QDs within PS.12 Thus, the Si QDs’
average size has been calculated, resulting in 19  2 Å using the
suggestedmodel for the exciton quantum confinement in QDs of
indirect band-gap materials.
At 600 1C, in coincidence with the XANES pre-peak increase
(feature A in Fig. 4), luminescence from the sample shows a yellowish
color. This result is supported by the coexistence of Si and ZnO
nanocrystals in the PS–ZnO composite around that temperature, as
demonstrated by GIXD. Furthermore, PL spectra show that this
yellowish emission is the combination of threemain emission bands
centered at 510, 572 and 625 nm. The band centered at 625 nm
corresponds to PS but the other bands are directly related to ZnO.
Specifically, the broad blue–green (almost yellow) emission can be
attributed to OZn and VO intrinsic defects, respectively,
3,44 which is in
agreement with the XANES and EXAFS results. Nevertheless, the
emission around 510 nmmay be constituted partly by luminescence
originating in silica formed in the PS structure, whose presence is
more evident at this temperature, as shown by EBS.
Finally, the PL spectra and an optical fluorescence image of a
sample annealed at 800 1C are shown. The emission observed
through the fluorescence microscope shows a greenish color attrib-
uted to point defects on ZnO nanocrystals and the characteristic
luminescence from a-Zn2SiO4.
40 The detailed study of the PL spectra
show a blue-green band when the samples are irradiated with lexc4
490 nm. This result is remarkable and indicates that a diﬀerent
luminescence mechanism is taking place, merging contributions
from silica, ZnO intrinsic defects (at least VO andOZn) and a-Zn2SiO4.
4. Conclusions
The annealing temperature plays an important role in the
physical properties of PS–ZnO nanocomposites, affecting their
luminescence, which is determined by a critical balance
between Si QDs and defects in ZnO. Crystallinity and the
concentration of point defects can be controlled by means of
temperature annealing.
Specifically, electron microscopy shows PS–ZnO nano-
composites formed by a columnar PS matrix and ZnO nano-
particles at relatively low processing temperatures (200 1C o
To 600 1C). However, the PS structure becomes an amorphous
SiOx matrix when the sample is annealed at 800 1C. X-Ray
diffraction showed that the formation of wurtzite ZnO starts
at temperatures above 200 1C. PS QDs coexist with ZnO nano-
crystals for higher temperatures below 800 1C, when a new
phase appears (a-Zn2SiO4). At this temperature, the presence of
Si QDs has been remarkably reduced. EBS indicates that ZnO
permeates the pores establishing a concentration gradient
along the pore. Stoichiometry indicates that annealing in
presence of oxygen leads to the matrix oxidation in the form
of SiO2. Changes in the XANES spectra indicate that the most
probable point defects found in this structure are oxygen
vacancies (VO) but it does not discard the presence of a much
lower concentration of antisite oxygen atoms (OZn) in the ZnO
structure. EXAFS supports this conclusion, showing an increase
in the local structural disorder in the first atomic layer that can
be attributed to these defects. Fluorescence microscopy shows a
yellowish emission at 600 1C, when Si QDs’ red emission
coexists with the blue–green emission from oxygen vacancies
in ZnO. This technique shows the dramatic changes induced in
the composites annealed at 800 1C, where no PS-induced
emission is observed although a strong green luminescence
from zinc silicates remains the main emitting source.
In summary, the emission of PS–ZnO nanocomposites
obtained by sequential electrochemical-sol–gel processing can
be controlled by varying the annealing temperature. This must
be taken into account in order to obtain the desired lumines-
cence when envisaging particular optoelectronic applications.
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